SUMMARY A new operation for the restoration of continuity between the right ventricle and pulmonary circulation in truncus arteriosus in infancy without the use of a tube graft is described. This was achieved by anastomosing the inferior margin of the detached confluent branch pulmonary arteries to 
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Reid, Godman, Burns ventricular septal patch that had been inserted at operation. On aortography there was a mild to moderate degree of aortic valvar regurgitation.
Discussion
Orthodox right ventricular outflow tract reconstruction for other types of congenital heart disease is accomplished by transannular patching with pericardium or preclotted Dacron and follow up studies show an apparently normal propensity for growth. What is less certain is the efficacy of the valve leaflets and whether they are necessary for medium and long term success since adult cases can be symptom free in the face of chronic pulmonary valvar incompetence which, while not necessarily benign, is well tolerated.9 Our experience with this case agrees with that of others who have used non-valved conduits in this condition; we cannot agree with Bailey's conclusion that a competent pulmonary valve is required for short term survival. Moreover, the development in Bailey's case of a right ventricular outflow tract aneurysm within 40 days is strongly suggestive of important residual right ventricular hypertension that could have contributed to early death.
There are practical and theoretical advantages in applying this technique of right ventricular outflow tract reconstruction to types I and II truncus arteriosus. These include (a) ease of operation, (b) growth potential of the right ventricular/pulmonary artery junction, and (c) avoidance of the acknowledged severe early and late complications of conduit placement in very young infants. We acknowledge the persistence of the native truncal valve regurgitation and the possibility that this could worsen with time.
